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Heights Stars
Take Stylus to
Tune of 7 to 0

The reputation for work and
long hours that the Pre-Med

courses and associated science
courses possesses holds no terrors for B. C. men. The number of applications has reached

Thrilled as
Scribes Are
Humiliated on Gridiron
by Journalists

Spectators
Literary

unprecedented heights, necessitating the establishment of
extra sessions on Saturday.
The efforts of the Rev.
Francis J. Dore, S.J.. to keep
this standard on its foremost
plane has not been without

BRIBE IS ALLEGED

Before a crowd of thrilled spectators last Thursday, the scrappy
little Heights eleven spilled the applecart of the stylish team called the
Stylus, to the tune of 6-0. Many are
the fans who are wondering why the
Stylus team goes by that name. As
they took the field there were

looks on the faces of many
members of the Stylus, as if they
had never before been in the vicinity
of Chestnut Hill. If we are correct,
one member of the team had played
about ten years ago and was not out
for revenge. Those who knew this
gentleman called him "Pete."' But
technical
why weary you with
points? Here is the game.
The Heights won the toss (the
only break they got all day), and
elected to kick off. The Stylus
eleven, after having been introduced
to one another, spread out to receive the kick. Walter McDonough
received the ball and was brought to
earth before he had taken a dozen
steps. From then on it was a real
battle. The Stylus gave all they
had, but the plucky Heights' aggregation kept crying for more. It was
strange

more or less of a see-saw affair until late in the second canto when the
With" eluHeights began to click.
sive end runs by Ready (he carries
the plates in the Heights office),
and slippery off tackle plays by
Frank 'Bino, the Heights' machine
moved with the dogged persistence
of a tractor towards the Stylus goal.
Having advanced from its own
twenty yard marker to the opponents' seventeen yard stripe, the
Heights machine stalled. In three
downs they picked up four yards.
Power, the versatile quarterback,
called for a pass and Ready with the
precision of an alarm clock, tossed
the pigskin into the arms of Bob
O'Hayre. The Fulton Debating Society now came into play and before
long almost had the crowd believing
'that the mighty Heights had not
scored at all.
But the foxy little referee, Fred
Roche, called the play right for the
first and only time during the afternoon. He saw his duty and he done
it, shouting, "Heights 6, Stylus 0."
Power's educated toe missed the conversion but the boys from the cellardid not care and neither did the
Stylus. Before the teams lined up
again, the whistle blew for the half.
The Stylus came back fast in the
third period but it did them no good.
Time after time the Stylus pushed
within striking distance of the goal
line but the staunch line of their
braver opponents kept pushing them
back. In desperation, the Stylus resorted to passes but again were unsuccessful. Now they tried bribing
Roche, again Ralph Maddocks (some
say he is Roche's brother), but all

German Academy Invites
Students to Join Club
The German Academy sent
out a call for new members
this week. This language club,
which meets every Tuesday,
conducts its meetings entirely
in the Teutonic language, with
the purpose of giving its members a dependable facility in

due reward, as the percentage
of B. C. students admitted to

Power Charges Theft of
Winning Ball by Joe
Despite
Lemmonville;
Injuries, Victory Easy

various medical schools also
has been unusually high, averaging from 80 to 85%.
B. C.is represented at Harvard, Tufts. B. IT., Johns Hopand
Medical
kins
McGill
Schools.

conversational German.

Victors Is, Assailed
By George McDonough

The hitherto unseverable relations
of The Heights and Stylus were
severed last week, resultant upon the
atrocious conduct of the Heightsmen
at the funfest, The Heights-Stylus
game. The Stylusmen, in their characteristic manner bore themselves
nobly throughout the afternoon, but
as the camel's back could bear just
so much the obvious display of
antagonism shown by the referee
sychophantic linesmen
and his
aroused the ire of the seventeen
thousand onlookers. The Stylus office has been flooded with letters and

circulars expressing indignation at
the result of the game, and containing donations for the best legal
aid in the country to fight the case
in Tewksbury Court.
When the captain of the Stylus
met the captain of The Heights on
Broadway Bridge, after the game,
(what they were doing on Broadway
Bridge, I'm sure I don't know), the
former stared at the latter until he
shrivelled in his boots which, incidentally, were too big for him. This
display concluded to the fact that
the latter (as opposed to former)
was conscious of foul play. However, the latter (that is, the editor
of The Heights, as opposed to the
editor of the Stylus, whom we shall
call the former) is not to be too
harshly reprimanded since he did not
play too much.
(Continued on Pago Six)

Stylus

Driscoll Heads Playshop
Stanley J. Driscoll, '37, Brookline,
was

elected director of all the activi-

ties of the Playshop by a unanimous
vote last Monday. John R. Broderick, '36, Dorchester, was elected

of the financial department,
which places Broderick in
all Playshop purchases.
The Playshop intends te present
this was of no avail.
several
one-act plays to the student
which
lasted
period
After a fourth
body
whistle
blew
before
Christmas. At present
hours,
two
the
least
at
work of its members
was
the
principle
ending the fracas. P. V. Power
is mastering the fundamentals of
(Continued oh Page 3)
dramatic writing.
Stars
manager

!

a position
charge of

STARRED AT CENTER
Graduate in '32, New Head
Coach Has Made Success
Outstanding
in Drilling
C.
B.
the Line
Harry J.
yesterday
appointed
of
at
to succeed
"Dinny"
it
was announced by
P. Curley,
Manager of
resignation

Fallen Eleven
? Conduct of
Outstanding
Teams
Intra-Mural

Promotion Follows Sudden
Announcement of This
Year's Mentor; Career
on Gridiron Brilliant

Downes, '32,
Seniors Named ball
was
Head Coach
FootBoston College,
McNamara, '27,
To "Sub Turri" John R.
John
'13, Graduate
Athletics.
Editorial Body "TheFootball, Johnof the
Head Coach
R.

Stylus Writes
Defense of Its
Relations Severed Between

No. 7

Downes Appointed
Football Coach, to
Succeed McNamara

New Varsity Coach

Pre-Med. Men Enthuse
Over Work and Hours

Volume XVI.

of

J. Dowries, '32, one-time sensational center, who was appointed yesterday to succeed John R. McNamara, '27, as football coach.
Harry

Eagles Eager to Down Friars,
Avenging Last Year's

Defeat

Providence College Eleven Coming to Alumni Field on
Saturday, Pinning Hopes on Its Heavy Backs;
B. C. Team in Trim
avenge last season's
upset at the hands of
Providence College, the Eagles will
face the Friars Saturday on Alumni
field at 2.00 p.m.

Eager
stinging

to

The Eagles, who bowed before a
last period touchdown a±>± bent on
erasing the stigma of their 13-7 defeat and intend, to their utmost,
to down the Friars and to continue
their winning streak.
Led by "Hank" Soar, a brilliant
running back, who tore a Maroon
and Gold line to shreds a year ago,
the Friars present a fast backfield
and a hard-charging line.

Expect Hard Test
They will place eight of the men
who starred in the victory over Boston last year on the field tomorrow,
with the backfield intact. As a result they will probably offer a fast
stepping Boston College outfit a
hard test. In the line Providence
will start Ryan, big captain of the
freshman team, in the place of the
injured Gill, who started the Boston

Group of 13 Will Write
Biographies
of Class; Orders
of 258 Members
for

the Book Being Taken
The appointment of thirteen seniors to the Sub Turri editorial council, with Carl Thayer of Salem as
chairman, was announced today by
Henry G. Beauregard, '36, editor of
the college year book. The chief
duty of the new staff members will
be the writing of 258 individual biographies of the senior class, which
has always been considered the hardest task connected with the publication of the Sub Turri in the past.
Editor Beauregard, however, intends to attack his biography problem from a different angle this year,
Each staff member will be required
to submit a personal history of one
of his classmates each and every
calendar day until they are all completed. If the writer fails to hand
in his biography one day, it will be
necessary for him to produce two on
the next, and if he is still delinquent, removal from the staff will
be in order. Pursuing this exacting

tilt a year ago, and Ed Banahan, agIgressive New Haven junior will be
on the other flank.
Leo Davin, who played the entire
sixty minutes a year ago, will be
back at his tackle berth where his
210 pounds will offer a serious threat
to the Eagle's off tackle slants. Leo
Bouzan, another junior, who saw
much action a year ago, and who is
a Newton native, will be at left
tackle. Ben Polak, a 17-year-old
sophomore, the youngest player in
college ranks, will be at right guard,
teaming with Jim Boboras, one of
the veteran lineman. Ben Abrams, program, Mr. Beauregard expects to
a center who is exceptionally keen have all his seniors portrayed on
on defence, will round cut the Rhode paper in the best Boswellian manner
by Thanksgiving.
Islander's forward wall.
The latest recruits to the office
Strong
Backfield
But it is the backfield that Provi- force up on the fourth floor of the
dence will sport its greatest Tower Building are as follows: Edstrength. Soar is a standout, and ward L. Fitzmaurice, Charles Miller,
this six foot two inch, 188-pound Brendan Shea, Francis McCarthy,
Joseph
King,
Keene,
giant, will be a constant threat. Dick Thomas
Colpoys,
Miller,
Charles
William
Providence
Brenton Gordon, John Foley, Robert
(Continued on Page 4)
V. Condon, Edward Berra, and
Stephen Hart, who will act as assistant chairman of the editorial coun(Continued on Page 3)

CALENDAR

Friday: All Saints' Day. Holiday.
Saturday: Football. Boston College vs. Providence at
Alumni Field at 2 P.M.
Monday: Spanish Academy meets in T214 at 3.00 P.M.
French Academy meets in TlOO at 3.00 P.M.
German Academy meets in T2Ol at 3.00 P.M.
Tuesday: Junior-Senior Sodalilv meets in S2OB at 1.30
P.M.
Thursday:
Fulton Debating Societv meets in Fulton
Room at 2.00 P.M.
Marquette Debating Society meets iu Library Auditorium at 3.00 P.M.
Radio Club meets at 2.45 P.M. in 5206.

Sub

Academy

Turri

Closed for First Half

No meetings of the Economics
Academy will be held during the
first semester, it was announced yesterday by the Rev. Francis J. Driscoll, S.J., head of the Economical department. Questions of the day and
vital economic topics, which ordinarily are discussed at academy
meetings, will be considered during
class hours.
The formal activities of the Economics Academy will be resumed
later in the school year, according
to present plans,

McNamara,

has been accepted by the athletic
authorities of Boston College to go
into effect immediately," Mr. Curley
declared in a statement to the press
last evening.
"Harry J. Downes, present line
coach, has been appointed Head
Coach and will carry on for the balance of the season, with the assistance of William N. Ormsby, end
coach, and Frank Maloney, backfield
coach," Mr. Curley's statement concluded.
"I intend to carry on the policies
which have brought so much success
to Boston College this season, and
I look forward confidently to continued success for the balance of the
year," Head Coach Downes declared
to THE HEIGHTS upon being notified of his advancement yesterday.
Resignation a Surprise
The resignation of Coach McNamara came as a distinct surprise to
the students of Boston College, who
were first apprised of the change in
the football situation through the
Boston newspapers. Affected by an
ailment since a serious accident two
Coach
McNamara
years
ago,
achieved great success in drilling a
team capable of turning the tide
against as powerful an eleven as
Michigan State. For the last couple
of weeks he had been in a serious

nervous condition.
According to the best available information, Mr. McNamara felt
that he could not stand the strain of
coaching for the balance of this season. For the last two weeks much
of McNamara's work was supervised by Coach Downes, who has
given valuable aid in training the
varsity line-up this year.
Dinny McNamara has had a brilliant career in athletics. He was a
star at Lexington High and was one
of the most valuable players on the
late Major Frank Cavanaugh's
elevens at Boston College. Major
Cavanaugh made McNamara one of
his assistants at Fordham, and
after his service there, Dinny came
to B. C, where he was assistant
coach under Joe McKenney.
Lost Once This Year
When Mr. McKenney left his
coaching position to devote all his
time to his work in the physical
education department of the Boston
schools, Dinny McNamara was
elected Head Coach. Under his direction this year Boston College

(Continued

on Page h)
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Trusted Catholics
has
become more than a beautiful
but trite gesture, Catholics have
presented themselves to the voters
at elections. In many instances the
voting populace has given them full
justice. They have been chosen from
the field of candidates in a frank and
fair plebiscite. It may have been
their radiant personality that won
success. They may have been intellectually keen. Better still, their
Wherever

American

liberty

exemplary prudence and honor may
have won for them high places of
honor and trust in the government
of their fellowmen, and the great
majority of voters selected them regardless of their faith.
Their religious faith, however, is
the most important characteristic of
their lives. It is with all men, and
when a man becomes a public figure,
drawing the eyes and attention of
his people to every side of his character, his religious convictions stand
out in the minds of the electors and
they judge his faith by his actions.
Have Catholic men in the political

arena given just return to the

con-

fidence placed in them by their constituents? They should?for a Catholic man should be a living example
of Christian morality and ethics
even as a private citizen, a fortiori
as a public servant. He hears the
proper interpretations of the Divine
Word, he is cognizant of Christian
principles of living and knows his
obligations to make practical applications of them in his own life. His
political activity is governed by the
same principles of morality as his
private life. If he fails to act according to these principles, he is unfair to those who have elected him.
Many have failed, many more will
fail, to be just to those who have
been just to them. Such men are bad
Catholics and bad citizens. They
deserve no quarter from the electorate. They deserve defeat. When
they present themselves for public
office, we hope that they will not
have the opportunity to bring disgrace upon their Church or their
community in the exercise of public
trusts.

People Write at Boston College
Although the undergraduate body tides. Every year a group of three
four hardworking litterateurs
might not be aware of the fact, or
pound out article after article and
literary
the Stylus, the official
story after story in order that the
publication in the college of Arts Stylus might appear on
time and
and Sciences, has earned for itself that it might preserve its standards.
in the last three years an en- The casual reader can be sure long
viable reputation in the intercol- before the Stylus is published that
legiate world. As a matter of fact, the same names will be printed on
many collegiate magazines annually the cover.
When there are almost fifteen'
consider in their editorial columns
that the Stylus is the foremost pub- hundred men in a college, there
should be more than five capable of
lication of its kind in the country.
While The Heights is gloriously producing competent, readable and
aware that it is far superior on the interesting English. And there are.
football field to the Stylus, never- The trouble seems to be that the
theless it never tires of congratu- men capable of producing work aclating its literary brethren upon its ceptable to the Stylus editors are
remarkable success in the field of too indifferent to bother setting pen
amateur letters. To be frank, the to paper.
If the Stylus is to continue its
type of student that prefers to
matriculate at Boston College does successful career, more men must
not take easily to writing. Because become a part of it. After all, there
of many reasons the Irish culture is a limit even to the ingenuity of
has been an oral culture for four Stylites. While our student monthly
hundred years. All the more re- will undoubtedly continue in its glomarkable is it, then, that in a col- rious course, increased interest and
lege whose student body contains cooperation from the rank and file
within its ranks so many descendants of the college would substantially
of the Irish race that so representaassist the Stylus editors in mainMore
taining its past reputation.
tive a magazine is published.
Even though the Stylus is precontributions are needed; greater
eminent in its field, it is not without undergraduate enthusiasm must be
fault. And year after year the Sty- shown if the Stylus is to continue
lus commits the same sin. Too few its persistent progress in the field of
undergraduates write too many ar- collegiate literature.

By ROBERT B. CALLAHAN, '38
Habitues of the library?and

The Weston Stamp Bureau at
Weston College, the school of theology, offers a standing invitation to
all interested in spreading the word
of God abroad to collect cancelled
stamps of all kinds and send them
to the bureau at Weston. To many
persons this may be a mysterious
invitation. What do they do with
them? The answer is that these
seemingly worthless bits of paper
are a very profitable source of
revenue.

Whatever stamps come

of

rare

value

in that are

edition and

are therefore of
to philatelists are carefully
out, but this is by no means

sorted
the chief

the

The contents of Boston College's
museum of natural science would
l)e welcomed with open arms by any
university, while the collections of
various rarities found on display in
the library in recent years are both
extensive and priceless.
A glimpse at the collection mentioned above bears out the latter
statement. Conspicuous among the
many articles are the Mycenian and
Corinthian earthenware from a collection of the Commene family, descendants of the Emperor of Byzantine. A tablet found at Senkereh
and dating back to the time of
Abraham, 2000 B. C, will be the object of your curiosity as well as another tablet found at Nippur bearing the date 2350 B. C, which was
early in the Ur Dynasty.
A Babylonian cone found at Ur of
the Chaklees in 2300 B. C. also is
included in this prize collection of
the era before Christ, together with
Terra Cotta cone inscribed by the
King of Ur in 2300 B. C. and a
small stone record of temple offerings discovered at Jopha, Babylonia,
in 2350 B. C.
Coming down to more recent years
we find a set of statues of the
Blessed Virgin and St. Joseph
carved by Benedictine monks and
rescued during the Thirty Years'
War, 1018 to 1048. A beautiful depiction of the Crucifixion illuminated on vellum, a work of the
15th century, is one of the most
valued articles in the present display.
Featured in the exhibit is a group
of valuable Incunabula as books
printed before the 15th century are
known.
"Commentaries on the
Gospels," by St. Thomas Aquinas is

outstanding book

of the

consideration in the
Weston
stamp bureau's activity.
The ordinary one, two and threecent stamps that are forgotten by
the thousands in the waste baskets
of Greater Boston could just as well
be the means of sending thousands
of dollars to the support of the missions. Last year a revenue of more
than two thousand dollars was obtained in this way for the missions
of the New England province.

.

.

set.

(Jesus is born).
Included among the oddities are a
check for §10,000, endorsed by Pope

Pius XI and payable to the National
City Bank of New York; a bill of
sale for a girl slave who was sold in
North Carolina in 1836 for the price
of S6OO, and a manifesto signed by
General Burgoyne on June 23, 1777.
The trowel used by His Eminence,
William Cardinal O'Connell, in laying the cornerstone of the library
building in June, 1924, is a part of
the collection, as well as a picture of
the site of Boston College in 1870,
when it was the homestead of
Bishop William Lawrence of the
Episcopal diocese of Massachusetts,
who, incidentally, presented the picture to Father Rector last year.
Confederate currency of vari-

denominations

In Days Gone By

.

.

?"The Loyolan."
*

*

*

The Univeristy of Maryland according to a report, has hired a
trained nurse for its book store. Her
job is to quote the prices of the

books on sale and then administer
to the inquiring students.
?"The Villanovan."

restoratives

*

*

*

Self-Denying Father: "Son, can't
you cut down
college expenses? You know they are almost
ruining the family."
Self
Indulgent Son: "Well, I
might possibly
do without any
on your

-

*

*

*

Freshman B
October 28, '35.

James

.

. A program
Oct. 27, 1921
commemorating the sixth centenary
of the Catholic poet, Dante, was pre-

hands.

are

The Editor of The Heights.
Dear Mr. Power:
Dear Sir:
In your past column, which you
Please use your influence to cor-. wrote in The Heights
there was a
rect an error which has crept into
statement
caught
eye. This
my
which
the singing and printing of the
statement
was
a
name
like
words of our popular college song,
"With
"For Boston."
that (James Joyce) on the front
The Boston College Song Book, page it would sell like twenty-cent
published by the class of 1917, gives tickets to a dance where Ray Noble
the following:
was playing." If this statement is
For Boston, For Boston,
true, far be it from me to hinder
We sing our proud refrain!
the sale of the Stylus, so if you wish
For Boston, For Boston,
to place my name on any page I
'77s Wisdom's earthly fane,
see no reason in the world why you
For here men are men
shouldn't.
And their hearts are true,
Sincerely,
And the towers on the HEIGHTS
James Joyce.
Reach to Heaven's oivn blue.
P.S. If you have time and space
For Boston, For Boston,
explain the "James Joyce" of ModTill the echoes ring again.
Literature.
For as far as I
The italicized words point out urn
have advanced I have never run
being
are
made.
where mistakes
works. I hope to
Let me add that this song book across any of his
Heights in the near
pick
up
The
contains several selections which
would prove good numbers for our future and see an explanation.
informal affairs during the year. Thank you.
Boston College
Couldn't you help revive them?
Sincerely yours,
ROBERT S. McGUINNIS, '38.

Static electricity delayed
the
printing of the last issue of St.
Mary's Collegian. The electrically
charged nature of the atmosphere
had such a magnetic effect on the
paper as it was being fed into the
press that the feeder had to insert
each sheet separately with both

books."
scattered ?Lowell Textitle Institute "Text."
throughout the display while the
center of much curiosity is a group
The prospective diner complained
of old, tattered Boston playbills because there was chop suey on the
chronicling
the
of menu, so the waiter wiped it off.
appearance
Madame Celeste at the National I'm sorry.
Theatre on Portland street back in
?"The Loyolan."
1851. Stage hits of the day were
At Ohio State a machine which
"The Red Rover, or The Mutiny of
the Dolphin" and "Deserted Mill, or automatically grades papers has
The Soldier's Widow."
been invented. It is rumored, howSimilar exhibits will be displayed ever, that some of the professors
still swear by the old method of
at intervals during the year, according to Assistant Librarian John throwing the papers up the stairs.
M. O'Loughlin, who is at present
?"The Villanovan."
arranging for a collection of the
A company has recently been
works of Horace to commemorate
the Latin author's anniversary year. formed for the sole purpose of
Gifts of books to the library were manufacturing a popular midget car
received last week from David Gold- exclusively for the college trade. Acstein and Mrs. M. J. Shannon. Mr. tual designs for these cars have not
Goldstein has just returned from a been completed (the car will not be
trans-continental tour and spent available until next year), but we are
several hours at the college last assured that "distinctively designed
Thursday.
it will be scooting along university
drives and by-ways in 1936."
?"The Tech."
ous

COMMUNICATIONS

...

Send Stamps to Weston

.

from other college
campus newspapers
Others are St. Bonaventure's "Life
what real student isn't one??will of Christ" and the "Book of Hours."
find it both interesting and educaThe first Christmas carols sung in
tional to stop for a few moments North America may also be seen.
and examine the collection of rare It was written by Father Jean
articles currently on exhibition de Brebeuf, a Jesuit missionary, and
there.
is
entitled "Jesous Ahatonkia"

PAUL V. POWER, '36
F. Paget, '36

Exchange

;
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By PAUL V. POWER.

A party of Boston bloods were
shooting ducks at the reservoir last
Tuesday afternoon?that is to say,
they were shooting at ducks. (We're
too smart in these parts for those
city slickers . . .) The smoking
tastes of the undergraduate world
(according to cigarette sales in the
restaurant) run thusly: No. 1,
Camels; No. 2, Chesterfields; No. 3,
Philip Morris; No. 4, Old Golds; No.
5, Lucky Strikes. Chesterfield
must
be up on top in a Camel town because of its Heights advertising.
No?
?T?

This

department certainly
covered itself with glory in the
Heights-Stylus rout. We are
about the only party who engaged in the struggle that didn't
receive a serious injury. It's

because we can take it. . .
Mr. Charles J. McGill,

Said
genial
.

professor of journalism to

Muldoon,

Mr.

S.J.,

"Yes, Father
Whitney gave me this watch."
"Well," replied the FERA director, "some day I'll be handing
out watches, too. I'll say, 'you
take the first watch, my boy,
and you over there take the second, and I'll take the third myself."

?T?
the kind of person who
reads editorials, you will notice on
this page a suggestion that you save
your old stamps
for the Weston
stamp bureau. There is no expense
and very little bother, but it's a
great cause.
Joe Walsh, staunch
defense man on the varsity hockey
team, spends his Saturday afternoons announcing plays in the press
box over a loud speaker system for
the benefit of visiting newspapermen. And a very good job he does
of it, too.
If

you're

...

?T?

*

Now that the weather is developing a brisk bite, the wise undergraduate is beginning to make plans for
invading warm parlors for the winter season.
. . The Junior Class'
action in hiring Walter Burke and
his death defying horn blowers for
its Hallowe'en frolic at the Statler
tonight was very smart. Not only
will the music be all to the candy,
but a classmate will receive the
business.
And who could more
worthily receive it? We shall tell
you: no one. (The
Alumni AssociaA University of Kentucky student tion has also engaged Walter's horn
attended a class in German for two toooters, too. Smart Alumni, ours.)
weeks before he discovered he was
?T?
in the wrong place. He thought it
There are 425 panes of glass
was a class in Geology.
in the science building. Don't
think this is a Hallowe'en subHorseshoeing is part of the Bristol
gestion. . Happy thought: the
Univeristy course in metallurgy
quarter ends next Friday.
taken by co-eds in the English inThought while strolling: I wish
stitution.
I were riding.
With Lawrence Riley conducting the night
Freshmen at the University of
before Holy Cross Smoker,
Holland have their heads shaved to
things ought to be very ducky,
a high polish and are forbidden enindeed. .
Somebody must read
trance or exit from any campus
Tabloid, if the abusive mail we
buildings through the doors.
receive is any criterion.
It
would be great if somebody
It seems that the pilot and student
would commit a murder around
were peacefully gliding along in
here... The HEIGHTS needs
their machine when the pilot sudnews.
denly signaled for "practice land?T?
ings." You can well imagine the
"When are you going to begin
surprise on the face of the pilot publishing The Heights?" inquired
when he looked back and saw the a pre-medder of this department
student step out into space, hurriyesterday.
"Any day, now," we
edly pull his rip-cord and "practice sweetly replied. He was a fairly

In order to acquaint you with the
newest thing in education, we introduce to you the latest course offered
at the University of Wyoming in
Laramie.
It is a course in dude
ranching, composed of bookkeeping,
botany, expression, journalism, food
purchasing, and contract laws. We
learn, however, with chagrin, that
there is no emphasis whatsoever
placed on the manner of rolling a
cigarette at full gallop.
?The St. Louis "University News."
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Joyce
Irish

expatriate

and ex-Catholic, is (he author of
three novels and a book of poetry,
none
of which can be recommended
sented under the direction of Fr.
landings."
to
any
decent Catholic. The novels
Murphy, moderator of the Dramatic
A philosophy professor at WestSociety in the Assembly Hall Oct. are: "Dubliners," "A Portrait of
wood
was expounding at some
21. The feature of the evening was the Artist as a Young Man," and
on the popular belief that
length
a lecture given by the Rev. Mark "Ulysses." The last named novel is
"Time heals all things." After an
J. McNoal, S.J., entitled, "Dante his best known work, and for hour's
impressive reasoning, he
Through Catholic Eyes," illustrated years its American publication was closed his lecture and asked for
with stereopticon views of Dante's . banned. Joyce now lives in Paris, questions. Came a puzzled voice
Among those
Divina Commedia.
from the rear of the roonii: "How
and is partly blind.
present were: His Eminence Wilabout a leaky radiator?"
liam Cardinal O'Connell, Lt. Gov. j
and Mrs. Aivan T. Fuller and Signor
At one time Harvard required
Marchese Ferranti di Ruff a no, Italthat all bachelor of arts graduates
ADVERTISE
ian consul at Boston.
translate the Bible from its original
Nov. 1, 1927
Eagles defeat
form into Latin.
IN
Fordham Rams in a crushing victory
Rodeo has been substituted for
27-7. Al Weston opens with a 90
football at Cheyenne School, ColoTHE HEIGHTS
yard run for a touchdown.
rado Springs, Colorado.
*

....

TABLOID

*

*

large

chap.

.

.

.

Copies

the

of

Catholic Worker and the Queen's
Work may be read any day in the
Sodality headquarters (formerly the
dean of Sophomore's office).
We'll see you, Saturday.
?T?

.

.

.

Stan Driscoll claims that the dramatic society will essay a musical
comedy some time this year. . .
"Bill" Hayward swears that tomorrow's edition of the "Eagle" is the
best yet. All sort of pictures and
some good stories. . . Just heard
that "Art" Jarrett and Eleanor
Holm were around here a week or
two ago.
Art came out to visit
Father Cummings.
.

.
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Relationship of Science
And Philosophy Discussed
Dr. D'Alelio and Mr.
Burns, S.J., Compare
Physical Views With the
Principles of Scholastic
Cosmology
The compatibility of science and
philosophy was demonstrated at the
first meeting of the Physics seminar
of the current year last Friday when
Dr. Gaetano D'Alelio, professor of
thermodynamics, and Mr. William F.
Burns, S.J.. professor of modern
physics respectively, discussed the
relationship existing between the
two fields of learning.
In general the discussion dealt
with the fundamental physical laws
as compared with the principles of
scholastic cosmology, and the speakers discussed concretely the First
and Second laws of thermodynamics.
Tracing the evolution of a science
through the stages of observation,

ex-

amining a number of compositions written by sophomores.

Rules of grammar will be reviewed, and special attention
will be given to spelling, punctuation, and the structure of
sentences and clauses.

speculation, hypothesis, theory, and

law. Dr. D'Alelio stressed the importance of accuracy in observation
and logic in interpretation. He continued with a popular description of
the laws under discussion, and concluded with the declaration that all
true science ultimately iiidicates a
final cause.
Mr. Burns

maintained that there
is an absolute and unqualified compatibility between science and philosophy. "Both are avenues to truth,"
he said, "And as truth is eternal and
immutable, all approaches to it,
though they start from different
points, must be in some way or
other complementary to each other.''
With an explanation of the meaning and derivation of the word "law"
as understood by the scientiest and
the

by

philosopher,

showed that in the

Mr.
case

Burns
of the

thermodynamic laws in question the
philosopher can attach the note of
physical certitude to his interpretation, and the scientist, a note of
probability. Finally, he stressed his
belief that between science and philosophy there exists a distinction but
not a separation.
It was announced at the meeting

Hillbrunner
Gives Plans
At the last meeting, yesterday, of
the Radio Club, Frank Hillbrunner,
the President, spoke on the advantages of membership in the Boston
College Radio Club, describing the
facilities of the station and outlining plans whereby many new members would study the code, thereby
becoming eligible for their Federal
Radio Operator's license. The Rev.
John A. Tobin, S.J., head of the
Physics Department, welcomed the
group, and extended departmental
co-operation to all Club members.
It is the policy of the Boston College Radio Club to make their meetings interesting, not only to those
concerned with transmission and reception, but also to those who enjoy
the subject of radio generally.
Classes in code study are already in
progress, and a goodly number are
attending.

Tentative for this year include adthat the fundamental results of dition of radio-telephone equipment
physics and the doctrines of schoto the present short-wave transmitlastic cosmology would be further ter of the College station which has
discussed during the year.
been successful in sending signals to
all parts of the world. It is not unALUMNI OFFICE CHANGED common of an afternoon to find
operators in the radio station comThe office of the executive secre- municating with foreign countries in
tary of the Alumni Association, Mr. Europe, Africa and Asia.
Notices will be posted regarding
Charles J. McGill, '20, Professor of
Journalism in the College of Arts future activities of the club, and all
and Sciences, has been changed students who are interested are cordially invited to meetings.
from Room T 108 to Room T 118.

I NEXT

High

Fulton Will Debate

J'kf.df.rk'k

J.

(i 11.1.15, I'll.J).

A.B. in 191.fi
After graduation from Boston Collc.ce conferred upon him a docLatin School in 1912, Dr. Gillis en- torate in philosophy in 1930.
Career as Teacher
tered Boston College, and was a
Dr. Gillis has taught at Catholic
member of one of the earliest classes
in the new location of the college at University, the Research University
Received

Sub Turri
(Continued

from

Page 1)

cil. Seniors are asked to co-operate
with them and submit their biography questionnaires as soon as

possible.

Lawrence J. Reilly, '36. circulation
manager, will begin to take orders
for the Sub Turri in Senior A next
week, and in Senior B, two weeks
from now.

Maginnis
Designed
Stand and
Which
Walsh Is

Powers of Judiciary

Boston.
Dr. Gillis is one of the best known
graduates of Boston College, and for
several years has been a familiar
figure at the Heights, where he is
well known by most of the upper
classmen. Members of the Boston
College Graduate School and Law
School faculties are included in the
committee which is making arrangements for the dinner in his honor.

the Heights. He was graduated in
1916, winning the Cardinal O'Connell scholarship. In 1917, he received an A.M. at Catholic University, and was the recipient of a
Knights of Columbus scholarship.
After the outbreak of the World
War, Dr. Gillis enlisted in the United
States army as a private. He was
wounded twice in action in France,
and was discharged from service in
1919 with the rank of First Lieutenant. He is now a captain in the
United States Army Reserve. For
bravery in action Captain Gillis was
decorated with the Purple Heart, the
military order founded by George
Washington.
Georgetown University conferred
the degree of Master of Foreign
Service upon Dr. Gillis in 1922,
while Dr. Gillis was counsellor of the
Czechoslovak Legation in Washington and a student in the Georgetown
School of Foreign Service. Boston

Stand Being Constructed
For St. Francis Letter

Place

College friends, teachers, and comrades in the World War will unite
in paying a tribute to Frederick
James Gillis, Ph.D., in honor of his
election as an assistant superintendent of the Boston Public School System, at a dinner to be held on November 13 at the Hotel Somerset in

N. Maxwell, S.J., Dean of the
College, and will be held during the fourth hour on Mondays. The classes will be conducted by Frederick L. Kiley.
and Robert L. Mead, fellows in
English.
Father Maxwell decided to

after

Wins

Schools

A special English course for
sophomores who wish to improve in the practive of English composition has been instituted by the Rev. Joseph R.

course

3

Dr. Fred Gillis, B. C. Graduate
To Be Honored on November 13
Recently Elected Assistant
Superintendent of Boston

New English Course
Has Been Instituted

establish this

HEIGHTS

in

Washington. Boston University,
Teachers' College of the City of Boston. Boston College, Boston College
Graduate School, and has been a
special lecturer at the Catholic Summer School of America. He is a
former registrar of the Graduate
School and has been a lecturer in the
Massachusetts Department of University Extension.
He was elected to his high position
in the Boston School system last
April, and his friends wished to
honor him at a dinner at that time.
Dr. Gillisrefused to allow his friends
to pay him tribute at that time however, and only a week ago did he
agree to be the guest at such a testimonial. Prominent ranking officials
of the school system, together with
other educators, many of his comrades in France and officers of theAmerican Legion will be among
those who will make up the large
gathering at the dinner.

The Fulton Debating Society
of Boston College will meet the
debaters from Cambridge University, England, on Thursday,
December 5, 1935, at 8 P. M., in
the library auditorium, it was
announced yesterday by Mr. Leo
P. O'Keefe, S.J., faculty director of the Fulton.
The question will be: Resolved
that the judiciary should have
no power to overrule decisions
of the executive and legislative
bodies of government.
Boston College will uphold
the negative. This first international debate of the year is expected to be one of the most
interesting ever held at the college and one in which the entire student body should be
interested.

Philomatheia
Raises $2,000
Boston College has received $2,000
from the Philomatheia Club since

the close of school last June, it was
learned at a recent meeting of the
club in its enlarged headquarters on
Commonwealth Avenue. The money,
raised in three summer parties, will
be used for scholarships.

A special display stand for the
Saint Francis Xavier manuscript
which was presented to the college
last May by the Philomatheia Club
is being constructed by the Irving
Casson Company of Boston and will
be installed shortly in the library.
The stand is the gift of. Mrs. Charles
J. O'Malley, Chestnut Hill.
The manuscript is a letter addressed by Saint Francis to King
John of Portugal recommending that
he reward Portuguese subjects for
their work in the colonization of the
Indies. It is dated from Cochin,
January 31, 1552. A silk fibre processing has been made by the Emory
Record Preserving Company guaranteeing that the manuscript will be
preserved here indefinitely.
The manuscript stand, which was
designed by Maginnis and Walsh,
Boston architects, will bear inscriptions to the effect that the manuscript was presented by the Philomatheia Club, May 29, 1935, and that
the stand is the gift of Mrs. Charles
J. O'Malley.

Senior Sodality Hears
Discussion on Religions

Anthony Flynn, '36, discussed
"The Economic and Historical Reasons for the Breakdown of Protestantism" at the regular weekly
meeting of the Senior Sodality on
Tuesday afternoon. He cited, in opposition,
the healthy situation preThe Philomatheia Club has given
vailing in the Catholic church of tomore than 8100,000 to the college

for scholarships, since its inception
twenty years ago.

Second Freshman
Assembly Held

The second general assembly of the
freshman class was held on Tuesday, Oct. 29. The Freshman Dean
(Continued from Page One)
announced the rules and regulations
which the Freshmen are to observe.
given possession of the football as a
These consist of rules about Absensymbol of the glorious victory but tees and Condition Examinations;
Joe Lemonville stole it from him. Language Examinations; General
Rules; Laboratory Work, DeficiThe attorneys for the Heights are
encies and Condition failures.
now bringing action against this
The Dean also urged all Freshgentleman for recovery of this il- men to participate in all extra-curricular activiti"".
legally confiscated property.

Stars

SPORTS

Being Made by Irving
Casson Company of Boston

day.
Flynn's talk was followed by the
question, "Was St. Peter ever at
Rome?" This subject was treated
by Leo Coveney, '37, who pointed
out that all evidence from documents, archaeology and tradition,
points to the fact that St. Peter was
indeed at Rome.
This is the third in a series of
lectures being given before the Sodality.

Father J. I. Corrigan
Will Speak in Lynn
The Reverend Jones I. J. Corrigan
S.J., professor of Ethics at Boston
College, will speak before the Foreman's Association in Lynn on Tuesday evening, Nov. 5. The subject of
his discourse will be: "The Problem
of the Machine."

NIGHT]

of B. C. ALUMNI

II

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 25
Week of the Holy Cross Game

I

LIBRARY AUDITORIUM

I

Allß.

1

I

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS

C. Students and Alumni Invited

Bill McKenney, Bill Ohrenberger will present another famous skit, "Colonel Bowser"
Coach Downes, Graduate Manager Curley?Father Rector ?will speak

J

j
I
I
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VARSITY

DOWNES

MEETS

MADE

STRONG

NEW

PROV.

EAGLE

EAGLE SPORTS

FRIARS

COACH

Eagles to Face Ferdenzi and Pszenny are Two Maroon and Gold Harry Dowries
Strong Friars
Varsity Coach
who will Face Friars

Seek Revenge for Last

Next Saturday

Stalwarts

Season's 13-7
Setback

(Continued from Page

One)

from Page One)
victorious over St. Anselm's,
Michigan State College and the
University of New Hampshire, losing only to the old New York rival,
Pordham, at the Polo Grounds.
Harry Downes, in addition to
coaching the line at B. C, has done
most of the scouting work, and the
victory over Michigan is laid in
good measure to the ability of
Downes in sizing up his opponents
and their plays. Before the Michigan State game, he was confident
there were weak spots in the Spartans' line-up which Boston College
could penetrate?and
they
did,
scoring the most outstanding upset
in college football this year.
Harry Downes began his scholastic and athletic career at Boston
English High. He had been a full(Continued

Vitullo, 219-pound fullback, will be
in there again to lead interference

was

Ray Belliveau will alternate
Landry at quarterback,
Captain
with
and

unless Coach McGee decides to use
Belliveau as Soar's running mate at
the halves. The only newcomer
likely to break into the first stringarray is Bill Moge, 184-pound sophomore who is a triple threat performer, and who played the first
three games at fullback, giving way
to Vitullo against Springfield last

week.

It is expected that the Maroon
and Gold will return to top form
after last Saturday's let down. The
probable return of DiNatale and the
reappearance of Tom Guinia will
greatly augment their offensive
strength. There will be two switches
in the Eagle lineup, with Keough, in
view of his brilliant work against
New Hampshire and Michigan state,
replacing the heavier Kissel at the
pivot post. Bill Huxley, because of
his hard blocking and fine running
last Saturday, as fullback in place
of Cap Bryan.
Have Weight Advantage
Ferdenzi, Flaherty and Avery
will make up the starting backfield
along with Huxley and will have a
real weight advantage over the
Providence
All
season
backs.
the B. C. team has been searching for the most powerful backfield
combination and they expect the best
results from these four boys. They
have worked exceptionally well together this week in scrimmages vs.
the Freshmen and displayed real
power.

The line will be the same as that
which started against Michigan
State with the exception of Keough.
In the closing minutes of last Saturday's tussle before this line was replaced it found itself and showed a
powerful offensive charge. It yielded
very little ground on the defense.
If the Eagles experience their
expected return to form and the
Friars display their usual aggressiveness, Saturday's game should be
a hard fought battle.

Freshmen Top
St. John's Prep

ALEX PSZENNY
Alexander Pszenny, "The Bear,"

guard post, and held it
all comers. Last year he
against
is the guard with the Gold "40" on
all by doing the very same
his back who has been raising such surprised
to
thing
varsity position, and he
the
ructions with opposing backfields
has
kept
his
dukes on it right up to
this fall. He is one of the main reapresent
writing.
the
Alexis a good
sons that line plunges are very selman to have on any man's football
dom successful against the Eagle.
team. He's fast on his feet, a hard
Alex being a native of the Witch
tackier, a good blocker and usually
City, naturally went to Salem High.
beats the ends down under the
In his sojourn there he played every punts.
string

position on the football team except
Alex spent last summer on a fishquarterback and center.
Normie ing schooner, combining business
Rand was quarterback, and Alex and pleasure. His idea of a grand
way to spend time is to be out saildidn't like the center job. He also
ing, or doing a hot of fishing.
starred on the championship basketLast year Alex was the toast of
ball team at Salem in his last year. all Maroon and Gold pens for his deAfter being graduated from Sa- pendable work in an otherwise
lem, Alex spent two years at Kents colorless season. In game after
he had the safety man quakHill. He confined his football ac- game
ing in his cleats for fear of Alex's
tivities to playing regular guard
bone-crushing tackles and his abilthere, and the team went through ity to lead the ball carrier through
two years undefeated. It was Capholes was something to write home
tain Pszenny the second year. At about.
Asked if he had any statement
Kents Hill also Alex did a pretty
for publication, the eminent Mr.
fair job on the basketball team.
Pszenny merely said that he would
As a Freshman at the Heights like to know why they call "Tillie"
Alex stepped right into the first Ferdenzi "SWAK."

Unbeaten,
Unscored
7-0 to Maintain on
Win
forward wall stiffened and took over
the ball on downs. Telia Gintoff despite a high pass from center kicked
out of danger with a 55-yd. punt. The
hall was downed by Palumbo, alert
College
The fart stepping Boston
Freshman eleven extended their un- Eagles right end. Palumbo played
beaten record at the expense of St. brilliantly throughout the game;
John's Prep, last Friday at Dan- smashing in and breaking up plays
almost before they started. The way
vers; 7-0.
in which he rushed the St. John's
? Undefeated, Unscored On
passers aided greatly in the failure
The Eaglets also turned in another of their aerial game to function.

Record

shutout establishing themselves as
New England's only major Freshman club to boast an unbeaten, untied and unscored upon record.
Things looked black for the Eaglets at the start of the game when
Gintoff in making a beautiful runback of the kickoff fumbled, the pace
being recovered by Trojanowski,
husky Prep tackle. An unexpected
pass and a smash at tackle ate up
25 yds. but here the Frosh's massive

Former Star Eagle Center
Appointed to Fill
Vacancy

Began to Click

jaunts througn the St. John's line
and Cintoff contributed to the weariness of their team by the frequent
dashes around end.
Al Horsface seems destined for
stardom if his performance last Friday is any criterion. Coach Tom
McNamara of St. John's classed him
as the first defensive back he has
seen in his many years of coaching.
Gintoff

Scored

Despite the offensive prowess of
the Eaglets, they seemed destined
not to score until the sterling Mr.
Gintoff uncorked a 45-yard pass to
Freddie Mortowski who advanced to
the 4-yd. line. Gintoff circled end on
the next play to score. Fay eonverted to give the Eaglets a 7-0 lead
and victory. The game ended shortly

The Freshmen appeared woefully
week on the offensive throughout the
first half but immediately at the
opening whistle in the second half
they set in to tear of yard after
yard through the air and line. Horsface, Gintoff and Cuff were the figureheads of the amazing reverse of after with the Frosh once more in
form which the Eaglet showed. Cuff possession of the ball on St. John's
was unstoppable in his frequent 15-yard line.

back in his school days, but when
he came to B. C. he was in the running for a center position.
He
matriculated at Boston College in
i;i-'8 and was a candidate for the
freshman team. He made his mark
on that team and for the last three
years of his college career he starred
at the center position.
"TILLIE" FERDENZI
After Crusader Victory
Mr. Downes will groom his team
Atilio F. Ferdenzi, the "Mighty freshman baseball team, and won a
now to avenge that defeat by Holy
Mite from Ashland," has won the place in the class of '37's hall of
Cross and will bend every effort to
No. 3 position in the regular backfame by poling out a home run produce an eleven capable
of
field. Although his feet are rather which sent the Crusader plebes down
marching to victory against the
small, "Tillie," as star running back, to defeat.
Worcester boys, whose record this
Last year it seemed as if "Tillie"
is filling Bobby Curran's shoes alyear is one of the best in the counwas once again set to warm the
most as well as Bob could.
try.
There is no doubt in the
Looking at "Tillie" one wonders bench. However, in the Providence minds of any B. C. man about
how he could possibly earn a varsity game, Head Coach Joe McKenney Downes' ability along this line, and
berth. He stands only five-feet five, inserted him in Bob Curran's posiall are rooting for him to be on the
and weighs a mere 161. Yet once on tion, and "Tillie" began to click. He winning end this year when the
the field, he becomes a whirlwind of took up where Bobby left off and Crusaders and Eagles meet.
action. lie is quick on the get- tore gain after gain for the Maroon
Downes coached at Reading High
away; picks his holes to perfection. and Gold. From that time on, whenSchool, and his early experience in
Once by the line of scrimmage, it ever Curran wasn't in there slipping that school stood him in good stead
takes the whole secondary to bring through the tackles, "Tillie" was.
when he came to B. C. to accept a
Slole Spotlight
him down.
coaching position. He has done exThis fall "Tillie" stole the spotcellent work this year and has reCaptained Ashland High
light in the St. Anselm's game with
ceived considerable praise from vetThe flashy Junior learned the rudihis consistent gaining.
Against
erans in the coaching field for his
of
at
Ashland
High,
ments
football
Fordham he took quite a physical
where he played four years, there beating, and was not up to his usual work.
Coach Downes met the team yesbeing no freshman rule at Ashland. standard.
In the Michigan State
"Tillie" captained the team in his game he hit his stride again, and terday afternoon for the first time
senior year, but he never really could turned in some exceptionally hard as Head Coach and was the recipishow his ability because of the light running. Last week Ferdenzi scored ent of an ovation. That the team is
line in front of him. He also played the first touchdown of his college behind him solidly in his new posibaseball and basketball at high career, against N. 11. State. On an tion is without question, and will
fight, hard to show that Providence
school.
off-tackle play he took the ball at College,
which plays at Alumni
line, knifed midway
Coming to the Heights, "Tillie" the iJO-yd.
on Saturday, can be taken
Field
failed to win a regular berth on the through tackle, outrun the secondary into camp as well as the lads from
freshman team, and did most of his and crossed the goal line. Not a
far-off East Lansing, Michigan.
playing on the bench. He made the hand touched his elusive hips.

Future Opponents

sure of taking this one as this is
the same Springfield team that defeated Brown and put a stiff fight
against Harvard.
Western .Maryland finally shook
Boston University Piles their
jinx and took plucky little Mt.
Up 40-6 Win
Saint Mary's in hand, 7-0.
Coach Pat Hanley worked his TerVermont
riers to another decisive victory and
set an all-time high score record for
Saturday's scores showed that our a Boston Univeristy team by crushEagles will see plenty of work being Vermont; 40-6.
fore this football campaign is over.
Doctor Anderson finally got his
Providence, Western Maryland, B. U. big fellows under way at the exand Holy Cross all played winning pense of Colgates' Red Raiders
football against worthy opponents.
which means that future foes must
The Providence Friars decisively
proved their mettle when they
THE FULTON
smeared the best trained Springfield
club ever to represent the up-state
DEBATiNC SOCIETY
institution 12-0. This is the first
in
eight
time
meetings that ProviMEETS
dence has licked the Maroon, which
EVERY THURSDAY
is proof that we should not be too

Score Victories

Changes Made in
Varsity Lineup
Keough

Over

and Huxley Return
for Prov. Fray

After the unexpectedly hard tussle
with New Hampshire last week the
Eagle lineup will undergo some
changes prior to the Providence
game, Saturday.
Vin Keough, who sarted the season as regular center, has won back
his old position from Jim Kessell,
the

New Hampshire powerhouse,

who has been handicapped by the
recurrence of an old knee injury. Big
Bill Huxley, the bright star of the
New Hampshire game, has the starting assignment at fullback after a
hard battle with Walter "Cap"
Bryan.
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Cinder Dust
By FRANK DELEAR
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Maroon and Gold Defeats

THRUTHE
EAGLES

Shows

By CHARLIE IARROBINO

lethargic Eagle shakes off the weight of contentUNLESS
ment and
wearying struggle, it
itself for

ham, Malone and MacFarland?and
don't forget Dimi Zaitz, New England Intercollegiate shotput champ
and record holder.

a

prepares

a

may

itself treading the heels of a fast Friar eleven when all is
said
and done on Saturday p.m.
We still can't pick the winner
Providence College will prove no set up. Last year, when
of the coming inter-class meet
Joe Kelley,
most fans expected nothing more than a casual resistance from
100-yard dash
Eddie Cady and Frank Zeimetz
them, the Friars threw a last period score at a surprised
will provide the entertainment
Heights eleven and returned to their Friary on the victorious
and it should be a real battle.
side of a 13-7 ending.
Now if we are so unreasonable as to believe that this same
We've mentioned the weather in
our last two columns and the team, whole and intact, has shot its bolt and, on Saturday, will
weather has obliged by remaining do no more than engage the Eagle in a lively workout we are
extremely fair?so we'll repeat that
mistaken. In an early season game they held a powerful Purple
track has received the best break in
eleven to a close score. Last week they scored the first victory
the weather that it has had for
in their history over Springfield. The Eagle will get its test
many a year.
*

*

*

Effects

?

Meet the Medford Meteor, John
Downey, a senior who has shown
steady improvement since his freshman year?outstanding as the leadoff man on last year's two-mile relay
team, consistently turning over a
lead to his teammates?first showed
his real power in the interclass meet
last fall when he ran a half mile in
1:59.4?h01ds two board track recshortly.
ords which he set last winter: the
Jack Burke, the hustling harrier
half mile in 2 minutes flat and three
No one need be told to watch Hank Soar. We all saw him
from Hyde Park, is training dili- last season
quarters of a mile in 3:15.2.
too much of him. He runs, passes, kicks. He
gently and is ready to step a fast
must be checked.
Probably the best time trial of two-mile this season.
Personal nomination for the run- LET DOWN EXPECTED
the season was turned in last Monday, when Red Gill ran 300 yards in nel- who appears most business-like
In some respects the letdown against the New Hampshire
close to the in action?Arthur Cox, former Eng31.2 seconds ?very
High
record breaker and last Wildcats was to be expected. Reactions from a major victory
world's record of 30.6 by Charles lish
Freshman
ace.
year's
Paddock.
produce a certain amount of over-confidence. There is an innate
?

Stiff

March 70 Yards
The second Boston score was the
result of a sustained 70-yard march
in which the Eagles displayed real
Wildcats
power and rare cohesion. Shannon
started the drive with eight yards
Though they gave distinct signs on an end run. Ferdenzi smashed
of their strenuous battle with Mich- the center of the line for 10 more
igan State, the Eagle downed a and Avery shot a bullet pass to Jim
struggling New Hampshire aggregaCahill who was dragged down from
tion last week-end 19-o'. Lacking behind on the Wildcats 30.
Then
the speed, spirit and precision disAvery and Shannon picked up anplayed against the Spartans, they other first down. On an end around
employed man power and a new bag play, Ed Furbush raced to the New
of tricks to better their Wildcat foe. Hampshire 12.
Fenlon and Avery
Coach Dinny McNamara took ad- picked up six and a perfectly exevantage of the weaker opposition to
play
cuted Statue of Liberty
allow his substitutes to gain experi- caught the Wildcats napping as
ence and kept his first stringers on "Pat" Avery went over without a
the bench most of the afternoon. The hand touching him.
Maroon and Gold machine revealed
Wildcats Score
flashes of real power at times and
The
third
team started the second
on such occasions was not to be
revealing some offenhalf
and
after
The
of
the
second
showing
divided.
sive power gave way before their
and third stringers more than satisfied the Boston mentor and new, more experienced foe and paved the
tricky plays to add much deception way for [lie lone Wildcat score. The
first team was rushed in to save the
fo Hie Eagle offense.
The first B. ('. touchdown was the Eagle cause but Xew Hampshire
direct result of clever teamwork and was not to be densed. After being
alertness on the part of Vin Keough momentarily repulsed they interand Bill Huxley. Keough stopped cepted a Flaherty pass. With short
the first Wildcat offensive onslaught line bucks and a forward pass they
when he leaped high in the air to carried to the Eagle 6-yard line from
snare a New Hampshire pass on his which Verville tallied.
own 20-yard stripe.
He started
The Eagles finally found themdown the field with two mates in selves and stalled to click in no
front of him ami Huxley on his small fashion in the fourth period
when they marched from their own
right. At the .'3O-yard line his interference wiped out and just about to 18-yard line to a score in seven plays
be tackled he tossed a lateral to with Ferdenzi smashing through his
"Hucks" grabbed it and own right tackle and reversing his
Huxley.
70
yards to score behind a field to score the first points of his
raced
maze of rapidly-formed interfer- college career on a brilliant 27-yard

tendency to feel that against a less imposing team, less effort
need be expended, less chance for injury need be afforded.
The truth in these must be respected. The fault lies in
the fact that they may be carried to extremes. Over-confidence may dominate
and bring defeat. Often too little effort is spent
then follows an upset. Unless the Eagle re- ence.
turns to its pre-Mich. State mettle, it may find difficulty in
Prepare for Holy Cross hurdling the few barriers which precede the Crusader frontier.
As matters turned out, the Wildcats were scrappier than
Game With Clean
expected.
For a few anxious moments, before the Eagles got
Slate
down to business, it looked as though they might win the
nicht
The Boston College Freshmen struggle.
Tiny Charlie Joslin was the outstanding player for State.
team, with three of their four scheTEL.**
duled games played, is coming down He piled up most of their yardage; he flung all of their passes;
LIBERTY
the home stretch ready to meet the his boots saved their cause on rrany an occasion.
On the de2496
Purple Plebes in their final contest fense he was superb.
on Nov. 11 at Alumni Field. Unan opportunity to display their
Many of our

Friars Led by Freshmen
Speedy Backs Boast Record

of

Downing
Scrappy
Game Before
Michigan State

EY

Cross-country takes the spotlight
We've just discovered another
Boston College boy who holds a New today with a group of our long
England title?Sophomore Tom Mac- distance runners entered in the anFarland, who last winter copped the nual Harvard Open Meet?the race
45-yard hurdles indoor champion- will be run over a 4%-mile course
with no hills?and the local hopefuls
ship.
are Hines, Downey, McKee, Roach.
So now the list of New England Cox, Scannell. McCormaek and Detitleholders reads: McKee, Gill, Kick- lea r.
find

New Hampshire State 19-6

?

run.

?

Hank Soar Star of Prov.
Team Which Has
Won Four
Just fourteen years ago this month
Providence College played its first
collegiate football game, when it met
a great Boston College eleven which
was riding on the crest of Eastern
collegiate ranks. On that memorable occasion the Friars from Rhode
Island staged a stubborn defence before yielding to a 25 to 0 score. Then
followed one sided wins for Boston
in 1923, 1924 and 1925 before the
Friars were dropped from the schedule.

Last fall, under the tutelage of
Joe McGee, who was one of the
heroes of the early games against
the Eagles, Providence renewed its
grid series with Boston, and in a
thrilling last period finish the Friars
claimed a 13 to 7 triumph for one of
the major upsets of the season. Tomorrow afternoon, with practically
the same team back in togs, Providence pays a visit to the Heights,
but far from being the minor game
that it was twelve years ago, the
contest has assumed major proportions and will, undoubtedly, be one of
the most exciting of the home season.
Will

Field

Strong

Team

Providence will field a big strong
eleven which boasts a smooth running attack, and a great halfback in
Hank Soar, who won all New Englant recognition last fall. This Soar
is the same lad whose brilliant punting and accurate forward passing
paved the way for the Friars' victory
here last season, and he is reported
to be running in his best form in the
past three games. He tallied twice
against Springfield last Saturday,
and his accurate forward passingpaved the way for three scores
against the undefeated Colby team.
So far this season Providence has
won four of its five games, losingonly to Holy Cross in the season's
opener. At that the Friars held the
heavy Crusader eleven to a 12 to 0
score in a tussle which was never
definitely settled until the final five
minutes of play. The following week
the Friars chalked up a 7 to 6 victory over St. Anselm's at Manchester, which was their poorest
exhibition of the season, and then

scored upon and thrice victorious,
the Eaglets have shown themselves
capable of handling - any college
freshmen or prep school eleven.
They defeated the Providence Friars
20-0, The B. U. Frosh 14-0, and St.
John's Prep 7-0.
Maloney

Unsatisfied

Although the record is very impressive, no starting eleven will be
decided upon before game time.

subs found
ability. To their ability was added experience and seasoning
which will show its weight before the season is out. Particularly satisfactory was the work of Pete Shannon. At quarterback in place of Flaherty, he resembles the boy who captured
All Scholastic honors while at Commerce High. Naturally fast,
he paired up with Bill Fenlon to carry the ball in several plays
to a ten yard line scoring position and an ultimate Avery tally.
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FERDENZTS FIRST

It's hard to believe but the touchdown which "Tillie" FerCoach Maloney was dissatisfied with
against
showing
his
club
made
the
denzi scored at the end of one of his clever jaunts was his first
the St. John's team at Danvers last for Boston College. "Tillie's" nimble feet have gained much
Friday.
ground for the Eagle in the past two years but they have never
The scrubs will be giving their
on the scoring end of a play. He has set the stage frebeen
best to get into the starting lineup
quently
Cross,
and the former
but has never carried across. His best opportunity
against the
regulars will have to exhibit a great came in the Michigan State game. Taking the ball on the four
deal more football to keep their yard line 'Tillie" knifed through tackle and crossed the line
standing up. The play was called back for an off side penalty.
positions.
He had no chance to repeat.
Face Intense Practice
The next two weeks will be very
Oftentimes in the shuffle players deserving of credit are
busy ones for the first year club overlooked. Too much cannot be said in praise of our linemen.
even though they have no games The success of our plays depends hi great part on them.
Parscheduled. Coach Maloney will have ticularly effective has been the work of Alex Pszenny and Andy
his squad out daily preparing them Dominick who clear the way for the ball carrier on vital offtackle thrusts.
for their encounter with the Worcester boys. Their time will be spent
EAGLES ALERT
running and passing attack. Blocknig and tackling will be stressed
That our Eagles are playing a more alert brand of footBesides this, the Frosh will par- ball was proven last Saturday when a score resulted
from the
take in a few scrimmages with the cooperative alertness of
Bill Huxley and Vin Keough. Vin
the
varsity.
season,
So far this
intercepted a pass,
was hemmed in
flipped a lateral to
Eaglets have shown up well in their "Hucks"
who romped 70 yards, untouched.
afternoon sessions with their bigger
More of this alertness is needed in the student body. In
brothers. With the experience and
place the student attendance at the games is deplorthe
first
knowledge gained from these encheering of those who do attend is disgraceful. The
able.
The
counters, the Frosh should be in perfact
is overlooked, evidently, that the team cannot be said to
fect shape to take on their tradibe putting on a show subject to our approval and applause,
tional rivals, the Crusading Freshbut is, on the contrary, representing us
acting on behalf of
men from Mt. St. James.
our interests on the field of battle. They need our encouragement. We have got to give it to them. And as has been suggested before
stick with the cheerleaders so that no matter
of
College
wins
over
City
followed
what the situation
whether we are winning or losing ?we
New York, Colby, and Springfield.
can
our
team
they
show
have our solid support.
Last Saturday, the Friars decisively

FEDERAJL

Springfield

DID YOU KNOW THAT
eleven, thereby registering the first
Providence grid win over that team.
The Varsity-Providence game will begin at 2.00 p.m. Saturday. . . The Frosh are undefeated and untied.
. Their one
Huston, ace ball carrier of the Gymnasts, was bottled up all afternoon remaining game is with the Crusaders Nov. 11. . . . The Los
by the alert Friar forwards, while Angeles Times quoted B. C. a 21-6 victor over Michigan State.
Soar shattered the Springfield de- . . The Fordham Ram, in a Pre-Fordham-B. C. issue quoted
fence which had previously been inthe Eagle u 13-2 victor over Providence College. . . "Boston
strumental in defeating Brown, and defeated Prov. by the seemingly close score of 13-2. The Eagles
which held Harvard to a 20 to 0 had the power to possess the ball most of the game. They were
?
score.
never hard pressed and used the simplest of plays."
.
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Informality is the current vogue in the fashions
for campus or spectator wear. It means a careful
selection of authentic apparelwhich provides an
air of ease and nonchalance. Howard Clothes are
ready with a complete selection of styles in suits,
topcoats and overcoats for
every occasion. Be thrift-wise
Howardize your wardrobe,
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Senior Sodality
To Continue Talks

Before Councils

November 1, 1935

HEIGHTS

Carpenter Shop Has Much
To Do, and Does It Well

Page One)

from

(Continued

I

I
I

Stylus

Mr. Joseph (Big Joe) McCarthy,

We always suspected that there is given to Billy Fraser for sweepBilly prefers the of the H. S. Academy, said in an inThe Senior Sodality Group will was someone at the Heights who ing purposes.
high-speed sawdust from the elec- terview alter the game, "1 used to
continue the series of talks on Mexlooked after the innumerable desks,
the
Brighton
ico given before
Cathotric driven rotary saw to the ordi- get so lonely during the game with
windows, and doorknobs that must nary kind,
because it is finer.
lic Institute with a similar series
nobody to talk to, since I didn't
get. pretty well battered up during
to the Knights of Columbus of NaThe carpenters are all a colorful
recognize
anybody who played for
tick on Tuesday, November 5.
the course of a college term, but set of individuals, but the most inHeights.
Mr. McCarthy is a
The same group will be the guests until last Tuesday afternoon we teresting is Joe Lucas, the oldest of The
Hugh's
of St. John's-St.
Dramatic
golden member of the sophomore class. He
never gave the matter very much them, who celebrated his
:;
Club the folowing evening. Later
last
June.
His will be remembered as the gentlewedding
anniversary
was then that
}"
in November the Star of the Sea serious thought. It
the
colfather was connected with
man who used to write the funny
we stumbled accidentally into the
Parish will entertain the group.
lege for fifty years before him, ever
The team is composed of Joseph college carpenter shop in the base- since its founding on James street stuff for the Stylus.
F. Jones, '36, John I. Foley, '36, AnIn an interview at the City Hospiment of the Science Building, and in 1863, and his son, the Reverend
'36,
Edward R.
thony M. Flynn,
Mercier
made the acquaintance of its pro- Joseph Lucas, S.J., is a missionary tal after the game, Captain
Ahem, '37, and Lawrence J. Riley,
Philippines. He is quite an of the Stylus said, "I have nothing
in
the
prietors, without whose skilled
'36.
authority on Shakespeare, and acbut ill-feeling for The HEIGHTS.
Vocal entertainment will be fur- hands and tools the outward appearcording to George Norton, there
nished at the lectures by Mr. Foley, ances of our surroundings would go isn't a word in the English language Mr. Power, who will be remembered
accompanied by James Keating, '36. more or less slowly, but surely to that he can't tell you the meaning by many as the editor of THE
of. Norton, himself, and Bill Hur- Heights, played a great game. He
certain ruin.
are authorities
on football.
There are three of them alo- ley
received too much support from the '
They take a greater interest in B. C.
gether: Bill Hurley of Dorchester,
linesman who was his brother. I
athletics than the average under- repeat the chain stores should be
majordomo
the impressive-looking
graduate.
abolished."
of the outfit, who has been on the
The college band holds its reAbout the game itself any menjob here for ten years; Joe Lucas, hearsals in the Chemistry Lecture
tion would be superfluous. The kickThe Burke Brothers' Grey Tower the dean of the shop, and George
Hall, right over the carpenter shop, off was received by a youngster
orchestra, a student organization of
Norton, who is known as "Beau and it may sound like exaggeration, named George McDonough who prosome reputation in these parts, has
never picks but last Tuesday they were swingceeded to run ninety yards and then
been engaged to furnish the melody Brummell," because he
ing their hammers in time with the tripped. He continued to do this all
a
repair
at the Junior Hallowe'en dance in up his tools, either to
music. Every autumn, the carpenof
(running
the Statler's Georgian room this broken step in the stadium, or a ters become very familiar with the through the game
i|(
in
may
as
some
tripping
course, not
evening. In addition to the Burke
auditorium,
the
without
in
tunes
the
that
footcolleges
play
chair
of
terpret it). The Heights men wore
players. Mr. Malcolm Hallett and
first making sure that his hair is ball with us each Saturday, because their usual red jerseys, stunning
his orchestra have promised to approperly combed. They are all kept the band has to learn them during brown trousers and black shoes
pear during the dance.
the week. Hurley, Lucas and NorBergdorf-Goodman).
Autumnal refreshments will be busy, eight hours a day, five and a ton know their Michigan State and (courtesy of
day for all conIt
was
a
gala
served (included in the admission half days a week.
New Hampshire numbers by heart, cerned, save the Heightsmen, who
price of 52.00), and hats, favors*
Tuesday was rather a quiet day and if any Friar students, faculty or
took a terrific beating. The entire
and decorations will be distributed
at the shop, according to Bill Huralumni would care to drop around student body was on the sidelines
guests.
to all the fortunate
big, new bulletin Science Building Friday they will be having been given a half-holiday to
The committee in charge of the ley. There was a
glad to show them how the Proviwatch the game. Everybody on the
daince is made up of the following board for the rotunda lying along dence songs ought to
sung.
be
finished,
horses,
and
nearly
Brennan,
field played well, so that no men
Joseph the saw
Juniors: Robert
was
on
a
hatrack
can be singled out. However, three
Francis
Mr.
Lucas
at
work
Carte)',
Quinn, Kenneth
Newbury
men deserve mention, Mr. George
Keefe, William Costello, Edmund for the extension school on
the
providway,
McDonough (after all we're writing
George
by
is
Cavan, John McGrory and
street, which,
this); Mr. Paul Power (after all, he
ing a lot of work for the carpenters
J_.ang.
RADIO CLUB LECTURE
runs this paper); and Mi-. Louis
lately. They shipped seven teachlast
week.
Mercier (after all, he is Editor of
ers' platforms down there
An explanation of the schematic the Stylus); and special mention to
There were also the usual routine repairs; classroom maintenance, odd diagram, the process of rectification John O'Malley (after all).
jobs for the library and St. Mary's and its importance in radio was
We would here like to make a few

Junior
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Burke Brothers Play
For Junior Hallowe'en
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president.
The pre-game smoker committee
is headed by Lawrence J. Riley '36
as Chairman and includes; James J.
Keating, Joseph F. Jones, Francis
J. larrobino, Thomas P. O'Neil, Jr.,
Lawrence D. Smith and Lawrence
J. Hern, all of senior class.

Executive Offices

Undergo Reconditioning

MARY YOUNG

the teachers' room.
In addition to this the mimeographing room on the first floor has
been remodeled for the use of the
dean of the college. The office of
Mr. Leo A. Muldoon, S.J., faculty
director of the students' F.E.R.A.,
will be transferred from its present
location to the room between T205
and 207.
During the summer more than 300
panes of glass were reputtied and
painted in the Tower Building.

T>o you use

printing

As Printers of over 40 publications including The
offer the services of our plant for your printing.
We specialize in the printing of

Phone

Newspapers

Pamphlets

House Organs
Catalogs

Broadsides
Stationery

LlBerty

3354-55-56 and

a representative

Heights

F'lf'f

will call.

K. L. UIIIMKS PRINTING COMPANY
368 CONGRESS STREET, ROSTON, MASS.

campus or
wear,
weather
this
HARRIS TWEED topcoat,
reversed to GABARDINE,
shown at right is definitely
smai't and extremely pracFor
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MARY
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WOODPECKER
PECKS HOLE IN

®.MOUSETAKES
ELEVATOR (6) TO
CHEESE® EATS

?

Harris Tweed

TICKETS 50c TO $1.50 PLUS TAX

carpenter shop is just as
much of a manufacturing plant as a
repair room. They have built several altars in the past few years, as
well as cabinets for vestments and
holy vessels, and the pavilion upon

The

which commencement exercises are
Their proudest
held each June.
work of art, though, is Jack Ryder's
winter board track, which has been
admired and copied by schools and
colleges all over New England.
George Norton is the only man in
the college who ever went around
the track on his knees, and he did it
for weeks at a stretch. Using a
hammer and nails, of course.
The shop uses up about a thousand feet of lumber every year. It
is all expensive hard wood, oak and
maple, and absolutely none of it
goes to waste. Even the sawdust
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"KIND LADY"
Grand pulsating entertainment
Helen Eager, Boston Traveler
SPECIAL SUNDAY PERFORMANCE AT POPULAR PRICES
.~'oc to 81.00 pills tax
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REVERSIBLE

TOPCOATS

WORLD PREMIERE

Last 4 Times

over."
Extensive reconditioning is being
done in the rooms at St. Mary's
hall and in the executive offices of
the Tower Building.
Walls and
ceilings have been refinished and
the floors resurfaced in the offices of
the dean of the graduate school, the
dean of fresTimen, the dean of discipline, the alumni secretary, and in

?<^

FOR MEN

An Old English custom!
A Smart College Style!

acknowledgments: To the Grimes
Printing
Co. for their diligent
dent of the Radio Club, on Thursin printing this article; to Dick
work
day, Oct. 17. These lectures will
Harlow for the time and labor he
continue weekly until the necessary put into coaching the Stylus; to
matter for the government examina- Fred Roche who was referee and did
Heights.
tions has been covered.
such noble work for The

I COPLEY THEATRE

-jj,

JCRD4N MARSH CCMPANy

given by Francis Hilbrunner, presi-

'

Committees have been announced
game
for the Holy Cross pre
smoker, to be held Friday Nov. 27th,
and also for the dance to be held on
the night of the Holy Cross game by
Frederick W. Roche, senior class

Hall, and locks. You probably don't
realize how much lock work there is
to be done around here. Before Bill
Hurley arrived in 1925, the college
did almost two thousand dollars'
worth of business with a downtown
firm of locksmiths every year, but
now he takes care of it all himself.
Another strange thing is how little
the cutting of students' initials on
desks bothers the carpenters. We
always had a vague romantic notion
about how our initials would remain
forever before the eyes of future
B. C. generations, but Bill says not
at all. "We go over all the desks
during the summer and plane the
initials right off. If they are cut
in very deeply, we just remove the
desk top from its hinges and turn it

'<!
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